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Greetings members and welcome to October.
Firstly, welcome to the 2019/2020 Executive and thank you for taking up a position to keep the club ticking
over. To those members who held positions last year, thank you for the time and effort you put into
Thornleigh Car Club in your various roles. I hope you now have a little more free time up your sleeves. The
Meeting Officer position is the only one that is still vacant. If you can help out with this position, please let
one of the Exec members know.
Thank you to Alana, John C, John G, Richo, Andrew Chinner,
Evelyn, Geoff, Aron and Garry for your assistance at the Thornleigh
Bunnings BBQ. With around 500 sausage sandwiches purchased,
we were able to raise over $850 for the club on the day and spoke
to a lot of the public about our club. Quite a few pamphlets were
handed out on the day as locals were very keen to hear about the
different disciplines of motorsport we compete in.
Left: The morning crew!
The final event being run by TCC this year is Nicole’s “A Drive Down Memory Lane – The Final Leg” being
run on Saturday 2nd November. Check out the flyer later in the magazine for further information. It would
be great to see a number of entrants out on the day to follow along the history lesson and open up the
secrets that Sydney once held for motorsport. The other editions that were put together by Nicole provided
a great social outing for TCC and members of many other clubs.
Stay safe and see you at the meeting.
Matt Rath

October Meeting:
Supper:

Raffle:

Matt Rath

Geoff Horler

Cover Photo – The afternoon crew at the TCC Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser.
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EDITORS REPORT
Welcome to October, and a big welcome to the new TCC Office Bearers for
2019/20. Thank you to all of our previous office bearers, and those who have
continued on, for their efforts over the past 12 months. Here’s hoping that the
next 12 months bring a great new year of motorsport for the club.
All of the Office Bearers for 2019/20 are in the inside cover of the magazine.
So check out the list and make sure you thank them all for stepping up for
TCC, especially those who hold multiple roles. There is still one vacancy – Meeting Officer. I really
encourage you all to consider putting your hand up for this role as it is currently falling back on to Geoff
Horler who holds a number of other roles.
A recap video of our Luddenham Track Day is now available. Go tohttps://youtu.be/vXC2nFjto5A to check
out the video and re-live the action!
The next TCC social event, A Drive Down Memory Lane - The Final Leg, is now in full swing. An entry form
has been included with this magazine. It will be a full day of driving to a dozen long lost grassroots
motorsport venues. This is the final event in the ‘A Drive Down Memory Lane’ series, with the first event
covering long lost race tracks of Western Sydney/Blue Mountains and the second event covering
Speedway venues in Sydney. This event will focus on venues of hill climbs, dirt circuits, motorkhanas,
khanacross and gymkhanas of the past, within the Sydney basin.
This is definitely a not-to-be-missed event. We will be driving one hill climb and even better is that I have
managed to get permission for us to access Silverdale Hill Climb. Whilst there is very little to see of the old
gymkhana / autokhana / motorkhana / dirt circuit venues, come along to see / remember the sites of the
flag bending, flag swapping, jousting and flag pick up events of the good ‘ole days. The information in the
Venue Information booklets will be well worth it!
As for the Venue Information booklet, thank you to the couple of members who have responded to my
email regarding information, memories, photos and/or results from events for some of these locations. As
the majority of the historical information for these venues in not on the internet, I am relying a lot on
members for their knowledge and memories. I have also been going through Piston Slap magazines, back
from the very start of the magazine in 1957. This has been invaluable for finding the years that we were at
certain venues, and event results, etc, but I still need a lot more member help.
As for the magazine side of things, we are always after more articles! A strong theme from the magazines
of the past is that the club’s magazine is what the club members make of it, so please contribute. Whilst it
will help you fulfil the requirements for the TCC championship trophy eligibility requirements, it also allows
you to put back into the club.
You only get out of it, what you put in.
Nicole & Andrew Crowley

Important Editorial Dates To Remember
Next Piston Slap Edition:

November 2019

Reports and articles required by:

Friday 1st November 2019

Collation Night:

Thursday 7th November 2019

Looking for more ways to interact with TCC?
Like us on Facebook to see upcoming events, photos, results and other motorsport related
news. Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on Facebook.
We are also on YouTube. Subscribe to our channel to see videos of our events. Alternatively,
if you have a video that you would like to appear on our YouTube channel, please contact
Trevor Parsonage or Nicole Crowley. Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on YouTube.
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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT
With the cancellation of the CRC Western Weekend Wander last month,
unfortunately there are no other touring rally events to slot into its place this late in
the year.
There are still plenty of competitive and social events to fill out the rest of the year,
so I hope to see you at one of them.
Upcoming Pointscore Events
th
Sat 5 October
CACA Khanacross
Type
Khanacross
Club
Christian Autosports Club of Australia
Venue
Cataract Scout Park
No further details are available at the moment, but please keep an eye onhttp://www.caca.org.au/ for Supp
Regs and Entry Forms closer to the event.
th

Thur 10 October
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
th

Sat 19 October
LCCC Kosciuszko Automotive Monaro Stages Rally
Type
Forest Rally
Club
Light Car Club of Canberra
Venue
Cooma, NSW
This year’s event follows a similar route to last year with excellent open shire stages flowing into more
technical stages in Coolingubra State Forest with between129km and 158km of competitive distance. This
event won the CAMS Best State Event in NSW/ACT in 2018 and the organizing crew is keen to ensure
competitors are once again more than satisfied with the event. For further information, including supp regs
and entry form, go to https://www.lightcarclub.org.au/.
th

th

Sat 19 / Sun 20 October
Alpine Classic
Type
Touring Rally
Club
Classic Rally Club
Venue
Goulburn to Wagga Wagga, NSW
Cost
$550 per two person crew
A two day event for classic car enthusiasts, with categories to suit all levels of participation. Social (no
CAMS licence required) – just for fun. Tour – Competition without much mapping. Apprentices – Mapping
but not too difficult. Masters – Challenging mapping. For more information, including Supp Regs and Entry
Form, go to www.thealpineclassic.com.au or www.classicrallyclub.com.au.
th

Sun 20 October
ARDC State Supersprint Round 6
Type
Speed
Club
Australian Racing Drivers Club
Venue
Sydney Motor Sport Park – Gardner (GP) Circuit, Ferrers Road Eastern Creek
Cost
$270
Round 6 of the NSW Supersprint Championship will be held on the 3.93km anti-clockwise Gardner (GP)
th
circuit at Sydney Motor Sport Park, Eastern Creek. Entries open 5 September and the Late Entry Closing
th
date is Monday 7 October. For more information including Supp Regs, go to
https://www.sydneymotorsportpark.com.au/ardc-supersprint/.
nd

Sat 2 November
A Drive Down Memory Lane – The Final Leg
Type
Social
Club
Thornleigh Car Club
Venue
Sydney Basin
This is the final event in the ‘A Drive Down Memory Lane’ series with a focus on venues of hillclimbs, dirt
circuits, motorkhanas, khanacross and gymkhanas of the past, within the Sydney basin. Never got to drive
Foley’s Hilclimb? Never set foot on Silverdale Hillclimb? Want to see / remember the sites of the flag
bending, flag swapping, jousting and flag pick up events of the good ‘ole days? Well, here is your chance!
Event updates along with an entry form are available at
https://www.facebook.com/events/435518727207211/.
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th

Sat 9 November
AMSAG Tumut Rallysprint
Type
Forest Rally
Club
AMSAG
Venue
Tumut, NSW
One special stage of approximately 17 km length that will be traversed 3 times in each direction – total
competitive approximately 102 kms. The special stage shall start and finish at the Bondo Air Strip – there
shall be no requirement for transport stages. For further information on this event, including Supp Regs, go
to the AMSAG website https://www.amsag.com.au/wp/tumut2019/.
th

Thur 14 November
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
th

Sun 17 November
WSCC Huntley Hillclimb
Type
Speed
Club
Wollongong Sporting Car Club
Venue
Huntley Hill, Avondale Rd, West Dapto
No further information available at present but keep an eye on the WSCC website
http://wscc.org.au/download.shtml.
rd

Sat 23 November
HDCC State Khanacross Rd6 – Twilight Club Captains
Type
Khanacross
Club
Hills District Car Club
Venue
Hills Motor Park, 1856 Jenolan Caves Road, Hampton
Round 6 of the NSW Khanacross Series / Twilight Club Captains Khanacross. This is a day/night event.
Gates Open: 8.00am, Event Start: 2.00pm, Event Finish: 8.00pm. No further information or Supp Regs
available at present but keep an eye on the HDCC website http://hdcc.com.au/upcoming-events or
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/321853651720896/.
th

Sun 24 November
CRC Touring Rally
Type
Touring Rally
Club
Classic Rally Club
Venue
TBA
This event is still to be confirmed, so no further details are available at present. Keep an eye on
www.classicrallyclub.com.au for further information closer to the event.
th

Thur 12 December
TCC Monthly Meeting – Christmas Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with our annual
Christmas catch-up, great food and great company.
Upcoming Non-Pointscore Events
th
Thurs 17 October
Whiteline Tarmac Rally
th
Sun 20 October
Khanacross
th
Sat 26 October
Blacksmiths Inn Rally
rd
Sun 3 November
Multi-club Motorkhana
th
Sun 10 November
Multi-club Motorkhana
th
th
Thurs 14 - Sun 17 Nov Rally Australia
rd
Sat 23 November
Motorkhana

Sydney International Dragway
Sydney International Dragway
Johns River & Coopernook area
Awabawac Park
Luddenham
Coffs Harbour
Sydney International Dragway

NSSCC
NSSCC
AMSAG
WAC
HDCC
WRC/ARC
CACA

Want to help
TCC go green?

Glenn Inkster
Whilst TCC understands that a number of our members still prefer to receive a hard copy of their
magazine, a number of members also equally prefer to receive their magazine electronically.
The electronic magazine has everything the hardcopy magazine has and more. It’s in full colour,
and gives you links to upcoming events, pointscores, videos and other important information. It is
also received before the mailed hard copy.
However, if you currently receive a hard copy magazine and wish to change to start receiving an
electronic copy of the magazine, please let Geoff Horler or Nicole Crowley know. Please also
ensure that you have given them your email address. Once this is updated, you’ll receive the
very next magazine electronically.
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2019 TCC CALENDAR
Date

Event

Venue

Club

C/ship

Sat

9

February

Drive Down Memory Lane - Speedway

Sydney Metro

TCC

Social

Thu

14

February

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Fri

22

February

TCC Presentation Dinner

Muirfield Golf Club

TCC

Social

Sun

24

February

CL Rudd Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Sat

2

March

Summer Skids Khanacross

Colo Park

TCC

Khanacross

Thu

14

March

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

17

March

Grip 'n' Slip Motokhana

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

April

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

14

April

Hawkesbury Ramble

Western Sydney

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

14

April

Hornet Khanacross

Hampton Motorsport Park

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

28

April

Supersprint

Wakefield Park

Mini

Speed

Sun

28

April

O'Hara Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Thu

9

May

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

19

May

Volksmuller Rallysprint (RSS)

WSID

NSSCC

Forest Rally

Sun

26

May

MDTC Supersprint

Marulan

HDCC

Speed

Sun

2

June

State Motorkhana Rd5 + Multi-Club

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Sat-Sun

8-9

June

AMSAG Bega Rally

Bega/Eden

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Thu

13

June

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

23

June

Tour d' Corse

Southern Highlands

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

23

June

King/Bermo State Khanacross Rd3

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

7

July

State Motorkhana Rd7

Nirimba TAFE

MCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

July

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

14

July

Sydney Cars & Coffee & Museum of Fire

Western Sydney

TCC

Social

Sat

27

July

AMSAG Bulahdelah Rally

Bulahdelah

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sun

28

July

State Khanacross Rd4

Awaba

WAC

Khanacross

Sat

3

August

Narooma Forest Rally (DRS/CRS/HRS)

Narooma

BMSC

Forest Rally

Sun

4

August

Sheep Station Rally

Goulburn Region

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

8

August

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

10

August

LBMCCC Motorkhana

SMSP - Skidpan

LBMCCC

Motorkhana

Sun

18

August

Luddenham Track Day

Luddenham

TCC

Speed

Sat

7

September

Western Weekend Wander

TBA CANCELLED

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

September

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

15

September

TCC Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser

Thornleigh Bunnings

TCC

Social

Sun

22

September

Bulahdelah Hillclimb

Bulahdelah

MLSCC

Speed

Sat

28

September

AMSAG Coffs Harbour Rally

Coffs Harbour CANCELLED

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sat

5

October

Khanacross

Cataract

CACA

Khanacross

Thu

10

October

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

19

October

Monaro Stages Rally

Cooma

LCCC

Forest Rally

Sat-Sun

19-20

October

Alpine Classic

Goulburn to Wagga

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

20

October

State Supersprint Rnd 6

SMSP – Gardner GP Circuit

ARDC

Speed

Sat

2

November

A Drive Down Memory Lane - Final Leg

Sydney Basin

TCC

Social

Sat

9

November

AMSAG Tumut Rallysprint

Tumut

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Thu

14

November

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

16

November

Bathurst CANCELLED

BLCC

Speed

Sun

17

November

Bathurst CANCELLED

BLCC

Speed

Sun

17

November

Bathurst Speed Weekend - Conrod Supersprint
Bathurst Speed Weekend - Mountain Straight
Hillclimb
Huntley Hillclimb

West Dapto

WSCC

Speed

Sat

23

November

State Khanacross Rd6 - Twilight Club Captains

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

24

November

Touring Rally

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

December

TCC Christmas Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting
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MLSCC Bulahdelah Hillclimb Results
Class A
CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

1
521

Andrew Chinner
Carol Beattie

A
A

Ford Fiesta XR4
Mitsubishi Lancer LA

6
6

45.459
55.089

CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

71
38
44
81
707

Dean Mcintosh
Dean Tomlin
Bradley Holstein
Barry Collins
Mitchell Petrak-Swann

B
B
B
B
B

BMW M2
2001 Holden Commodore
2015 - Ford Focus ST
Datsun 260Z
Nissan S15 200SX

4
6
5
6
3

46.411
46.802
47.909
48.567
54.729

CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

137
92

Jarrod Cramp
Malcolm Harold Downie Smith

C
C

Ford Focus RS
Subaru Forester GT

5
6

43.295
46.778

CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

221
696
66

Tony Fullford
James Graham
Mark Farrawell

D
D
D

Toyota Corolla
Hyundai Excel
Ford US Legend

6
6
2

44.642
49.876
51.859

CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

121
113
4
118
913
240
77
14
760

Glenn Pro
Dean Mears
Lachlan Snowdon
Tony Lawrence
Stephen J Wilson
Paul Wilson
Colin Pogson
Aaron Cabban
Simon Nicholson

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Toyota Supra
Nissan 180SX
Ford BA XR6
Ford Escort
Holden LX Torana
Datsun 1600
1998 Holden Commodore
Ford BA XR6
Volvo 760

5
4
3
3
3
5
6
2
4

40.349
44.367
47.011
47.352
48.034
48.985
49.085
51.325
51.475

CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

99

Daivd Isaacs

F

MITSUBISHI EVO 9RS

6

37.869

Class B

Class C

Class D

Class E

Class F

Outright - All Entrants
CAR #

DRIVER NAME

CLASS

CAR

RUNS

FASTEST TIME

99
121
137
113
221
1
71
92
38
4
118
44
913
81
240
77
696
14
760
66
707
521

David Isaacs
Glenn Pro
Jarrod Cramp
Dean Mears
Tony Fullford
Andrew Chinner
Dean Mcintosh
Malcolm Harold Downie Smith
Dean Tomlin
Lachlan Snowdon
Tony Lawrence
Bradley Holstein
Stephen J Wilson
Barry Collins
Paul Wilson
Colin Pogson
James Graham
Aaron Cabban
Simon Nicholson
Mark Farrawell
Mitchell Petrak-Swann
Carol Beattie

F
E
C
E
D
A
B
C
B
E
E
B
E
B
E
E
D
E
E
D
B
A

MITSUBISHI EVO 9RS
Toyota Supra
Ford Focus RS
Nissan 180SX
Toyota Corolla
Ford Fiesta XR4
BMW M2
Subaru Forester GT
2001 Holden Commodore
Ford BA XR6
Ford Escort
2015 - Ford Focus ST
Holden LX Torana
Datsun 260Z
Datsun 1600
1998 Holden Commodore
Hyundai Excel
Ford BA XR6
Volvo 760
Ford US Legend
Nissan S15 200SX
Mitsubishi Lancer LA

6
5
5
4
6
6
4
6
6
3
3
5
3
6
5
6
6
2
4
2
3
6

37.869
40.349
43.295
44.367
44.642
45.459
46.411
46.778
46.802
47.011
47.352
47.909
48.034
48.567
48.985
49.085
49.876
51.325
51.475
51.859
54.729
55.089
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Bulahdelah Hillclimb - 22nd September 2019
As most of you know, I’m involved with organising and running this event twice a year with Myall Motorsport
Club. This time I decided to compete on the day, rather than run it, as I have in the past.
This hill has always rewarded big horsepower and big commitment. Big commitment is never an issue with
me. Horsepower on the other….. After looking at the entry list, which included Dean Tomlin in his SS
Commodore, a number of very fast sport sedans and late model turbo & AWD weaponry, I wasn’t really
expecting much from the day. Having said, with a predicted 60% chance of rain on the day there might just
be a chance of pulling a rabbit out of the hat…… and we’ll get to that shortly!
As with most big events, set up starts a couple of days beforehand. So instead of a one day trip to compete
my weekend was a 4 day marathon. Friday starts with an easy morning trip up to my brother’s place at
Crawford River and then straight into set up for the event. Saturday is the same with a bit more testing of
the new timing system we have built for the event, etc… along with getting my car scrutineered and then
scrutineering another 11 cars for the event.
Sunday is a massive day as we can’t close the road to the public until 6am. We then have to set up & test
the track, pits, timing systems, radios, scrutineer more cars, etc…. completely from scratch in 3 hours! We
then have to do the same thing in reverse once competition is finished and everyone has gone home. We
were finished and back at my brothers place by about 630pm on Sunday night, All completely exhausted!
Sunday started at 430am for me. With the car unloaded & set up in my pit bay by about 645am, it was into
official mode to help with setup of the track and testing of operating systems. At about 9am I put my
competitor hat back on and got ready to race. The local NSW Highway Patrol cleared the track for
competition use about 945am and driver’s briefing began about 10am…. Guess what, it then started to
rain…. This might just get interesting.
I had requested Car # 1 to limit any dramas for the
club with other competitors, if the new timing system
started playing up from the first run. It also opened me
up to a whole world of other issues and risks on green
track with no rubber down…. Did I mention that it’s
now raining properly and the track is very wet!
First group is called, helmet on, line up and we are
away…. First run is always a bit of a test to see what
will and what won’t work. 1st gear into the top chicane
is achievable but not fast, scratch that idea… across
the line with no issues or moments, thumbs up to a
good start! No SMS on my phone with a time & trap
speed. First glitch found, quick message to my brother
on the start line for him to look at getting that fixed.
Everyone is surprised by the grip levels in the wet.
The day progressed without any major issues, bar a
few minor timing glitches (mainly on my runs,
thankfully), a spectator needing medical attention and
a few other minor things like that. The whole field
drove well with no accidents all day and only a couple
of vehicle breakages on the start line and in the
marshalling area. I’m quietly getting faster & faster and
trying to work out where I can & can’t make more time
with the help of some of the video footage out of my
phone mounted on the dash. I hadn’t been paying
much attention to other people’s times until I
overheard a couple of the other, what I’d consider
much faster competitors, talking about their times
being 1-1.5 seconds slower than my current times, in
the marshalling area…. Hmmm, Eyebrow raised,
might be in with a chance here!
By the time we get to the 6th & final run for the day,
both groups are combined into one and the last of the
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showers disappear. I had a fair crack at the last run and knew I was on a flyer… gears coming earlier, later
wilder braking points, slightly higher trap speed, etc… all to be cruelled by a timing error….. bummer! In
hindsight, that time would not have moved me any further up the field, but bragging rights would have been
good!
We knew we weren’t going to get final results that afternoon, as the new system had to be checked and
everything cross referenced to confirm the results. I already knew I’d won my class, but when the SMS
from my brother arrived on Monday night to say I’d finished 6th outright, I was more than a little surprised!
Dean managed 9th outright & 2nd in his class in the Commodore.
All in all, it was a great weekend of motorsport. It’s hard work trying to both compete & organise, but well
worth the effort!
See you at the track.
Andrew
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Thornleigh Car Club Memory Lane
I’m sure this article might be a little weird, that as a member since 2005 I’m writing about memories of TCC
considering a good number of members have been in TCC for many more decades than I have. However,
as part of my research for the A Drive Down Memory Lane – The Final Leg, I couldn’t help but take down
notes of things that happened in the club and changes that occurred that impacted on motorsport as a
whole which fell outside of the notes I was taking for long lost venues. It was great to start finding the
names of members who are still actively involved in the club in the very early days and some of the write up
on these members are great!
At the time of putting this article together, I am only up to magazines from 1974 so there might be an
additional article to come, but hopefully this selection of memories from TCC’s past will be of interest to you
all.
The very beginning
According to the very first magazine, the Thornleigh Methodist Church apparently required more chairs for
their hall. Jack Taylor thought a car trial could be a good idea to raise the funds needed. Jack and fellow
church member, Jack Whiteman convinced Jack De Saxe to come along to explain to the Church Parents
& Friends society how a trial is laid out. With a little advertising, 21 starters got away in the first pre-club
event. This event was won by Frank Godfrey.
These events, run out of the Thornleigh Methodist Church, went on for a little while before deciding it was
no longer an activity that should be conducted out of the church and Jack Taylor, Jack Whiteman, Jack De
Saxe and Jack Spencer formed the meeting to found the club. A rough draft constitution was drawn up and
competitors in the trials were invited to attend the inaugural meeting. A Mr V. Dicker was elected President,
Jack Taylor Secretary, Jack Liston Treasurer and the Thornleigh Car Club was officially launched in
February 1955. Interestingly, we have ‘Leaders in motorsport since 1954’ so we must have also been
recognising the time before the club was officially launched.
The club had meetings in the main church, and then migrated to the Sunday School with around 30
members. As the club got an assortment of members, it was decided that a Sunday School was no place
for the meetings and about 9 months after TCC was founded, the club took the small supper room at the
School of Arts and then as membership continued to grow, took the hall.
The Club affiliated with CAMS and continued to run events to raise funds for the Church and the local Boy
Scouts group.
A social committee, competition committee, point score, publicity officer, lapel badges and other
improvements followed.
As the club continued to grow, there was some thought about purchasing land that a clubhouse could be
built. It was suggested that there could be a room to hold the meeting, a room for dancing, a room to hold
all of the club gear, a flagpole and ‘possibly a kitchen so the ladies can brew up some supper’!
Unfortunately, this never happened.
In April 1972, the Editor wrote how the club’s logo drew the attention of Mercedes Benz who had 18
months earlier sent the club a letter advising that the three pointed star in the TCC logo was infringing on
their ‘copyright or patent’. This caused some great concern within the club, as the logo was on everything
including letterheads, licences, lapel badges and equipment etc. To change the logo would cause trouble,
inconvenience and cost the club a lot of money. The club explained that it wasn’t in the same field as
Mercedes nor would the logo affect Mercedes in any way, but Mercedes was not having a bar of it.
After some legal advice advising that we were morally right to use the logo, the club could not afford a legal
battle to prove it. A design competition was then launched with the Executive on the judging panel. Not
wanting to move too far away from the original design, they selected a design done by club member Don
Freeman with the change just enough to be ‘technically different’.
Mercedes was still not happy with the change advising that “it is still too
close to our emblem”. The club still believing the new logo was different
enough, sent another letter to Mercedes. Months passed and TCC had
not heard anything. With clubs supplies running low, and the club in a
position that they couldn’t purchase new stationery until the situation
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was sorted, another letter was sent. TCC stood its ground and said that as Mercedes had not responded to
their last letter they can only assume that they ‘give tacit support to the views expressed’. A letter finally
came back from Mercedes who had given up and therefore allowed TCC to use the new logo.
TCC Magazine – Piston Slap
The very first TCC Magazine ‘Piston Slap’ was printed in August 1957 after many discussions by members
who felt a growing need for the Club to have its own magazine. The August 1957 edition was nothing more
than a basis for further discussion, it took off. President Jack Liston thanked Club Captain Frank Godfrey
and Secretary Bob McCann for their foresight and diligence in preparing the inaugural issue and of course,
extended sympathies to their good wives. Allan Ridley was the first Editor, but back in the days of
typewriters, the magazine was typed by multiple members (usually the wives) and rarely the Editor.
The first set of results published was for an Observation Rally organised by the West Ryde Lions Club in
th
conjunction with TCC on the 18 August 1957. The 1957 Alpine Rally results were also included. Two
vintage cars and four modern cars completed the course without a loss of points, so it was decided on an
elimination test. The outright winner in the Vintage category was K. Catt in a Lancia Lambda and the
outright winner in the Modern category was J. Knight in a VW. The over 1500cc Modern winner was S. L.
Edwards in a Ford Customline.
Upcoming social events included a cabaret dance and a film night showing the Ampol Trial. On the
competitive side, a motorkhana (TCC vs Mosman Sporting Car Club) was to be held on September 15th at
North Rocks Park. The best 6 scorers from each club would have their points totalled to find the winning
club. It was announced that this would be an annual thing, but it only ran until 1958. The first event was
TCC 258 to MSCC 123! It’s probably no surprise that the event didn’t last long with TCC’s strength!
th

th

The application form (entry form) for the TCC 400 mile Trial (12 -13 October 1957) was also included.
The entry fee was £1.1.0. The entry from listed the following as the disclaimer “We enter this event entirely
at our own risk and will not hold the Thornleigh Car Club liable for any incident whatsoever that may arise
during the trial. We agree to abide by all Traffic regulations and any rules or request by the club or persons
appointed by the club, whether given verbally or in writing. We will accept the judges ruling as final.”
An ad for a car for sale talks about a standard 1934 Chevrolet in absolute showroom condition with two
st
pedal control (no brake) but needed minor adjustments including 1 and reverse gears, new starter motor,
shock absorbers, king pins, horn, tail light, handbrake, water pump and crankshaft straightening! £205 or
best offer over £15. A 4 berth De-Luxe caravan less wheels and no chassis was for sale for £10!
th

The names of all 81 financial members were included, along with the pointscore as at 28 August 1957.
The pointscore maxed out at 100 points! D. Schwarze was leading with 51 points, followed by D. Taylor on
46 and then H. Davis on 45.
It has been great to see the names of other Clubs magazines in there including Manly Warringah’s ‘Skid
Lid’ which I remember Dad getting in the mail and Renault Car Club’s ‘The Hub’ still in publication now.
Talking about names in the magazine, there was a Personality Page on members and so far I have come
across 3 current members. There was a write up on Ernie Boston describing him as a ‘pretty swift peddler’
and joked about Don Adams saying that Ernie was the best at jamming as many driving lights, fog lights,
insect screens, badge bars and bonnet straps on his car than anybody else. Ernie was second on the
club’s pointscore at the time.
John Littler was noted as being a keen rally driver since his first event, the HDCC KLG Rally back in 1965
in which he drove an Anglia. At the time, John had managed to finish every rally he started and it’s
testament to his car preparation. He competed in all rounds of the NSW Rally Championship in 1970 and
1971.
The write up on Jim ‘Richo’ Richardson was by far the best. The article in the November 1969 magazine
th
states that that particular year represents his 29 year of generally lively living! Rallying was his main
interest, even wanting to return early from his honeymoon to compete in the 1967 Southern Cross Rally
(his appeal was dismissed). He competed in the 1966 Southern Cross Rally in a Mini, but was forced to
retire on Jenolan Road when the back wheel went past the rest of the car! Richo was the Gymkhana
champion in 1962 when he was a member of the Western Sydney Auto Club. He joined TCC in 1966,
became a member of the competition committee in 1968 and was Club Captain by 1969. His other interests
are listed as ‘DRINKING’ and further down the list was golf which is still the same today!
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The photos on the back cover first appeared in March 1970 when Don Adams was Editor and it’s almost 50
years and we are still happily showing our top 6 in the Club Championship.
The magazine’s front cover has changed over the years, although the cover design that Don Adam used
was the regular cover for over 40 years! The content of the magazines is essentially still the same.
Information about past events, advertising upcoming events, regular Exec reports, images and photos and
articles written by club members. It is repeated numerous times that the magazine is that of the members
and therefore will only be as good as what the members contribute.

Back Cover March 1970

Cover First Magazine August 1957

Front Cover March 1958

Front Cover September 1960

Front Cover September 1963

Front Cover July 1966

Front Cover November 1969

Front Cover March 1970

Front Cover February 1974.
Absolutely love the pink!
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Restriction of Membership
I have heard our more experienced members talk about a cap on membership in the early days. That only
100 male members were allowed in the club, no females were members and that there was a waiting list. I
thought that this must have been a restriction set down by CAMS, but this rule was in fact set down by
TCC. They capped membership at 100 male members, although the ‘fairer figures’ were able to join as
members they were never part of the cap and therefore were unlimited!
The decision to change this was raised a number of times including in October 1971, but the club voted
overwhelmingly against the change and the reason behind this was reasonable. They wanted members
who were essentially family. They didn’t want the club to blow out and be full of members who might bring
the club into disrepute, not come along to meetings or not put back into the club. They wanted a strong
member base who held the same values to uphold the high reputation TCC had.
Some people thought TCC had a clique, but it was explained that there appeared to be an inner circle
mainly because those members did more of the work for the club, so were all quite close with each other.
However, they were always welcoming new people to come and help out and frequently mentioned the
‘more you put in, the more you get out’ phrase which is always at the bottom on the Editor’s Report. I
always felt TCC was a ‘more you put in the more you get out’ kind of club but had a laugh when I saw this
exact phrase back in magazines in the late 60’s and early 70’s!
The restriction on club membership has obviously been lifted, but TCC still gets described as a ‘family feel’
club.
The Trials of the early events
The club started with trials and for a good many years only ran events for TCC members. For those who
don’t really know what they are (and I’m happy to be corrected on this) is that they are a cross between
rallying and touring assemblies (both as we know them now). You are given a set of instructions similar to
that in a touring assembly of points you must proceed to/via, etc, but it is a timed section, meaning you
need to go as fast as you can. These were conducted in forests but also normal roads and I’m assuming
this was during the time when most of the areas used had unlimited speed limits. The latter is more like
rallying, but nowadays we need to close roads to comply with safety requirements and of course, the law.
These events varied in length and were run anywhere, mostly at night into the early hours of the morning. It
was such a popular form of motorsport that almost every club was running an event, so it wasn’t a surprise
when you took notice of a marker or pulled into a control from another club’s event!
TCC were renowned for their Trials. They were incredibly well run and in 1966 it was mentioned that TCC
ran the second largest trial in the state and was the tenth successful running of its big trial event, which
TCC was the only club to do that at that point.
To give you more of an idea of what the navigator went through, the first trial set by TCC is listed below.
Instructions:
Proceed via Duffy Ave., Pennant Hills R., Pearces Corner, Kuringai Ave., Boomerang St., Pentacost
Highway, Fairway Ave., Pymble.
st
1 Control – Time Allowed: 14 minutes.
Proceed via Mona Vale R., Ryde Rd., The Broadway., Beaumont Rd., Lady Game Drive, Fullers Bridge,
Delhi Rd.
nd
2 Control – Time Allowed: 15 minutes
Proceed via Delhi Rd., Pittwater Rd., Thompson St., Higginbotham Rd., Cressy Rd., Quarry Rd., Smalls
Rd., Bridge Rd., Lane Cove Rd., Kent Rd., Herring Road., Abulklea Rd.
rd
3 Control – (Intersection Abuklea & Vimera Rds) Time Allowed: 28 minutes.
Proceed via Vimera Rd., Epping Rd., Bridge St., Kent St., Carlingford Rd., Pennant Hills Rd., Copeland
Rd., Hull Rd., Albert St., Beecroft Rd., Pennant Hills Rd., Castle Hills Rd., Old North Rd.
th
4 Control – (Intersection Seven Hills Rd. & Windsor Rd. Baulkham Hills) Time Allowed: 30 minutes
Proceed via Seven Hills Rd., Old Windsor Rd., Windsor Rd.
th
5 Control – (Intersection Windsor Rd. & Rouse Hill Rd. Rouse Hill) Time Allowed: 21 minutes
Proceed via Rouse Hill Rd.
th
6 Control – (Intersection Rouse Hills Rd. & Old North Rd.) Time Allowed: 13 minutes
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Proceed via Old North Rd., to Middle Dural School turn right.
th
7 Control – (approx. 1.5 miles from middle Dural School) Time Allowed: (left blank)
Proceed via Galston Rd., Pacific Highway, Bridge St., George St., Pacific Highway, College Cres.,
Malsbury Rd.
th
8 Control – (approx.. 0.25 miles east Railway Station) Time Allowed: 21 minutes
Proceed via Malsbury Rd., Milson Pde., Dorlford., Bridge – Pennant Hills Rd., George St., Cecil Ave.,
Pennant Hills Park.
Finish –Time Allowed: 10 minutes
This was a real tough trial won by Bob McCann and Frank Godfrey. The prize was 10 gallons of petrol and
1 gallon of oil. There was a field of 21 starters and all finished.
Another popular event at the time was gymkhanas. This was a mix of motorkhana, khanacross and pure
fun! Between tennis ball and balloon busting (in your car) some of the tests at one of these events have
been included below.
Whilst these events were on the pointscore, TCC held many of these as social events. Families would go
along to Caddies Park, The Willows, Bungool (amongst a heap of other long lost venues) take a picnic and
kids with bikes would ride around, while the event took place. Whilst a few ladies did compete, most of
them were there to socialise with other wives and partners. When these events became too competitive,
there was a call by the ladies on the social committee to bring back the fun and social aspect and at least
one a year was held as a social event.
nd

With the introduction of the Speedway Act in December 1957 (gazetted 2 January 1958), all motorsport
came to a halt with Police deeming that where timed speed is a determining factor, the event is then
classified under the Act and was then subject to stringent ground conditions. The Club Captain at the time
arranged for Inspector Trees to come along to a club meeting to explain the Act and members were urged
to come to the meeting to support motorsport and held ‘develop a course of action to combat any
curtailment of motorsport’. The address covered 10 pages of the next Piston Slap edition. Inspector Trees
advised that the Speedway Act was introduced to provide control over speedway racing, which was held in
all manner of places similar to that of club motorsport at the time. He advised that the Act gave Police the
control to look after the competitors and of course, the public. He advised that the Act, which the club and
members did not design, would prohibit a lot of the activities that the club and its members have indulged in
over the years. Inspector Trees confirmed many enquiries about gymkhanas and he advised that he had
already said under the ACT these events cannot be run except for on a licensed speedway ground. Any
club running an event in breach of this would be subject to a fine of £100 for the first offence and £200 for
the second and subsequent offices. Individual competitors would face a £10 fine and £20 for the second
and subsequent breaches. For any events, Police would have to sight the venue and he mentioned the
need for safety fences (wooden planks), but only used speedway vehicles – bikes, sidecars and stocks
cars as his examples making it obvious that they had very little idea what gymkhanas actually were.
He continued on about pits areas needing to be fenced and only competitors and service crew allowed
there. He talked about checking the grounds and that only one person in the vehicle was allowed at any
one time. Police need to be notified 14 days in advance of the event as well as the local Ambulance. He
reminded the members that they could hire Sydney Showground or Westmead speedway to hold our
gymkhanas even though it wouldn’t be as exciting as driving through the trees.
He went on to talk about ‘hillclimbing’ and open road racing. He said he personally felt that hillclimbing was
a silly idea but explained that if you have the right permit you can still compete. He went on to advise that
Silverdale and Foleys need to comply with the Act and advised that they were in the process of bringing the
sites up to the required standard.
Trials were able to continue, as he said there was nothing in the Act that prevented these but would still
come down to the Commissioner of Police approving them, although TCC didn’t appear to run one so they
obviously were unable to. They suggested minimum of 2 minute intervals and suggested stretching it out to
10 minutes before releasing the next car to ensure no street racing.
During Q&A time, he was asked whether they had any Police reports to show the banning of gymkhanas.
He replied stating that they do not need reports to assess the amount of risk. He said regardless of what
the members think, he felt that they had adequately considered all the risks and the element of risk was just
too great. He said he had been to a gymkhana recently and seen all matter of feats, good, bad, fast, slow
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on slippery ground, tennis balls in oil drums and spectators that could have been run over and reminded
everyone that as speed was a determining factor and an electronic timer was used, gymkhanas were totally
out of the question. “Gymkhanas are finished”. The final question asked whether the Police Force shared
the view of the NSW Road Safety Council who felt that gymkhanas were a training ground for younger
drivers, which held a gymkhana with the blessing of the Police Force around 12 months earlier. He said
that gymkhanas does provide a training ground for younger drivers but that the Police Department had not
changed its views but that everyone had to conform with the new ACT.
Within a few months, gymkhanas were allowed again and ‘unknown competitors’ started arriving at TCC
events! A snippet from the September 1960 magazine in relation to the recent gymkhana run by TCC at
Caddies Park.

With further changes to how Trials were conducted, the removal of timed sections, the club started to
branch out into other motorsport disciplines and started organising hill climbs, lap dashes, autocross along
with trials, gymkhanas (Gymkhana Championship Series was called Driving Test Championship in 1967!),
autokhanas, and ‘motorkhana’ first appearing in 1969 when the motorkhana code based on wheelbase
classes was first mentioned in Piston Slap.
The club moved from running events only for members, to running multi-club events and the Combined Car
Clubs which included Hills District Car Club, MG Car Club, Triumph, Renault Car Club along with a few
others. These were in the days where you nominated clubs in your regulations, so this helped keep entry
numbers up. With the majority of these clubs leaving the combined car club group over the years, it came
down to TCC and HDCC as the remaining two clubs. There was concern raised that if it was only TCC and
HDCC left, that it might cause a rivalry between the clubs that could not be repaired. Thankfully, there is a
strong but very friendly rivalry that still remains between TCC and HDCC.
It was mentioned in the late 60’s and early 70’s that the club’s calendar was designed to give you an
interest in the various motorsport disciplines and that there were plenty of other events that they could
compete in, whilst still being a member of TCC if they preferred a particular discipline. This still remains the
same.
For all that has changed, there is still so much that is the same.
Nicole Crowley
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Mount Panorama Punish
So this article is more about the Mount Panorama circuit than the motor racing that takes part on it. I
discovered this running event “Panorama Punish” on Facebook days before the 2017 Bathurst Speed
Weekend. Entries were closing so with some planning I worked out there would be just enough time inbetween the Scrutineering for my car and the Drivers Briefing to run in the event on the Sunday morning of
the Hillclimb.
The event is one lap around the circuit (6213 metres) with between 600-700 runners with a capacity up to
1200 runners. There are a few conditions, those being - no bikes, scooters, prams, motorised wheelchairs
or vehicles and you have to reach the top of the mountain (about 3km in) by 30 minutes and complete the
full course within one hour.
So numbers are one thing, but what is it like to actually compete in? As I mentioned in 2017 it was on the
same day as the Mountain Straight Hillclimb. Perhaps it was to piggyback on the road closure for the
motorsport? Last year (2018) it was a standalone event on a different date.
The event starts at 8am and 10 minutes before the gun the area under the overhead pedestrian bridge to
the pit area is packed with runners. The race bib that you received in the mail has a timing transponder that
registers when you step over the start line. However the line you have to cross only stretches half the width
of Pit Straight so it’s a bit of a funneling effect off the line. Just as you would want if you were racing a car,
you want a good grid position so you are running at a similar pace of those around you. In 2017 the race
was started by the revving of the 1969 Bathurst 500 winning Holden Monaro borrowed from the National
Motor Racing Museum. Last year from memory it was the 1968 winner, a Falcon GT.
At 8am you are off and down Pit Straight to Hell Corner. It is pretty congested and you may even have to
take to the grass while everyone sorts themselves out. Some young kids may be sprinting at this stage not
realising what is ahead of them. By the time you are past Hell Corner and over the crest of Mountain
Straight before Griffins Bend you might be thinking this is ok, nothing I haven’t done before, but it’s still all
ahead of you. You are breathing ok, and your pace is good but that won’t last. A 174 metre elevation gain
greets you as the track bends sharp right and the ascent begins. By the time you reach the exposed rock
face going into the cutting your strides have shortened and your breathing had gotten very heavy. Those
with strong leg muscles have made up places but some further back have even reduced their pace to
walking. As you hug the wall at The Cutting to trace the shortest route around the corner your legs are
aching but they will still have to carry you up the steepest section of road just ahead of you. Think of it like
trying to sprint up someone’s really steep driveway but the driveway goes on for about 300 metres. The
wall on the left last year was sponsored by NSW Health for the Bathurst 1000 weeks before - “I Can Quit” it
reads. But that’s I Can Quit smoking cigarettes, you can’t quit this race, you’re not even halfway though.
Slowly the track levels out slightly and you can see on your left the view to Bathurst and Kelso and way off
on the horizon the Blue Mountains. The incline increases once more up to Sulman Park which while not
being the peak of the mountain it marks the end of the continuously climb section. Reaching the top of the
mountain you move to the left of track to get out of the heat of the hot rising sun and under the trees as you
are now impersonating a tomato in short shorts. You relax your breathing as you get a little bit of a break as
the track drops down to the grate at McPhillamy Park. There is one final hill to crest. This is the absolute
highest point, just before Skyline, where you run over a line to register your King or Queen of the Mountain
Time. My best time which was set last year, 16 minutes and 9 seconds to that point. This is the completion
of the first 3km and the end of the climb.
So with that over you now have to pick up your pace. Stride longer and harder as you run along Skyline
towards the Esses. The morning mist has faded and you can see the track below on Conrod Straight which
you will be running along very soon. The length of track down through the Esses and The Dipper is a
chance for your legs to recover. If you’re not the best at running downhill and don’t like the idea of tripping
over down through The Dipper then you take it easy. There is a photographer set up there and you don’t
want a face plant being posted over Social Media, so play it safe. You recover your breathing to the point
where you round the left hand hairpin at Forrest Elbow.
Down the hill with the Bathurst Light Car Club Clubhouse on the left the speed picks up. On the relatively
flat Conrod Straight the pack is running at about 15km/h. Some of the Teens and Ladies you left for dead
on the climb are chasing you down. Into the chase and you have lost some positions and gained some as
some have found speed reserves and others an empty tank.
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Out of the Chase and under the bridge before the pit lane entry have a good look around as you don’t want
to be passed at the end. Reserve enough energy and round the final corner (Murrays Corner) onto Pit
Straight and push, push, push to the finish line where you started to register your official full course time.
As you exit the gate you get a medal and a bottle of water. Results last year were posted on the website
the next day.
Everyone finishing around me last year seemed ok, but a work friend who did the run with me said some
guy finishing at the same time as him vomited right after the finish line.
In 2017 I finished in 30 minutes 54 seconds, then straight back in the car to the top of the mountain for the
Drivers Briefing. Last year I only had the run I had to worry about. I went quicker (experience helps) with a
time of exactly 30 minutes. This placed me 76th of 721 runners. My work friend, a few years older but plays
a lot of soccer, went 36 minutes and 4 seconds on his first attempt finishing in 262nd place. In the days
afterward he had incredibly sore legs and vowed to give up smoking but that lasted only about a fortnight.
Still, we will be going again this year.
People come from mostly the surrounding region but also Canberra, Sydney, Newcastle and even
interstate with a handful of international visitors who just have to give it a go whilst on holidays. As
mentioned the course must be competed in less than one hour or the sweepers will have to pick you up.
But at the one hour mark the Minibus was empty as it came down the hill so everyone made it unassisted.
The event is very popular with many sponsors and was winner of the 2017 Destination Event of the Year
for Bathurst. To my knowledge it’s the only time you can run around the track with a road closure which
makes it so much safer.
This year’s run will be on at 8am on Sunday 27th October; entries close 23rd October (11.59pm). The
temperature may be just a little cooler than the last 2 years as they were run in late November so there is
every reason to believe I will be even faster than last year.
Dean Tomlin.

Interested in becoming an Official?
To ensure our events run properly and that our regular officials have a chance to
also compete, we need more members to obtain officials licences. Thankfully
CAMS are making this process easier.
We need all current Trainee officials to upgrade to General officials. This involves
officiating for one day and filling out a Trainee form and then completing an online
Introductory module. This can be completed in any order. By becoming a General official, it will mean less
work for the Event Secretary, but you will also receive a CAMS Officials Licence Book similar to your
CAMS Competition Licence Book. Whenever you officiate, this book then gets signed by a member of the
organising committee for that event.
This log of events can then be used when upgrading your licence to a Bronze level. It is of note that
Bronze level official licences never expire.
TCC really NEED MORE Bronze level Event Admin, Event Command and Scrutineer officials. We simply
do not have enough of these in the club to allow members to only officiate in a higher role at one TCC
event in a year allowing them to compete in other events.
Just to repeat that Bronze level official licences never expire. For members a little worried about learning
and performing these roles, please be assured that we have many members in the club who are happy to
mentor you through this process. Help is never far away. Some roles will require you to be actively
involved in the organisation of the event so leaving this to the last minute will not benefit yourself with any
potential assessments. TCC has plenty of events that you can help run and upgrade your licence, so
please have a good think about it and speak to an Executive member in order to start the process.
For more information on the different types of officials licences, or to register your interest in a training
module, please check out the CAMS website www.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/training
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Checking the Classic Alpine Rally
Over the years, Gary and I have checked many Touring Assemblies & Touring Road Events. This usually
involves going through the instructions and then driving the route to check that everything complies with the
CAMS rules governing these events.
This year, we were once again, the CAMS Appointed Checkers for the Classic Alpine Rally organised by
Classic Rally Club and, also once again, John Cooper is Clerk of Course & Ross Warner is Road Director.
As this is a timed event on public roads, Ross must obtain permission from all the Council areas that the
rally travels through as well as permission from the area police. He and John set the rally then drive the
course and give set achievable times for each leg / section. A great deal of time goes into such an event
and Ross and John must be commended for their efforts and commitment – how they ever fit in time to
work amazes me!
Once all the preliminary work is completed, we are sent copies of all paperwork as well as the instructions.
We then have to check the instructions and ensure they comply with ‘The Rules’ and that they can be
achieved while sitting in a moving car. We usually start with the Masters Instructions and spread them out
over the Dining Room table. Gary checks the original instructions then I counter-check. If we find any
discrepancies, we make any corrections and notes as we go, then contact Ross to discuss them. All this
can take a few days and the phone runs hot as we ensure there is no ambiguity in the wording.
When this paper checking is complete and recommendations finalised, we set about organising a couple of
days to do the Road Check. For this, we take the Tour Instructions and drive the route as though we were
competing. We check the distances for each call and question as well as making sure the questions and
controls are in safe places for stopping – so that the locals will not be upset. We also check the distances
of unsealed roads.
Having checked our calendar, we found we had a ‘window’ of a few days in mid-August – our checking
must be completed and signed off before CAMS will issue the permit. For checking these events, we have
lately been using our Volvo 940. We install the Brantz and, because it’s like a mobile lounge room, has
oodles of room for paperwork – plus it’s also kind to my degenerating spine.
On the Tuesday evening we headed to Goulburn, where the rally starts. We decided we would leave
earlier than the rally start time – which, as we discovered that afternoon, turned out to be very fortunate.
We headed away from the Start Control at 6.30 Wednesday morning in dense fog and with heavy frost all
over the countryside. While this was very picturesque it slowed us down (just a bit) and made it difficult to
see the kangaroos on the road. (We have ‘shoo-roos’ fitted to the Volvo 940 – and yes, they really work!)
It was well after 11.00 am before the fog began to lift. This fog and frost occurred on both the days we
were checking. While Ross had supplied us with the answers to the questions (actual photos) we decided
we’d only used this prop if we couldn’t find an answer but all were ‘spot-on’ and in safe positions. Well
done Ross & crew!
By early afternoon we were running well ahead of ‘rally time’ (which also indicated the times given for each
section were more than sufficient) so when we reached Wagga Wagga (the rally overnight stop) we phoned
Ross with an update. Just as well we were ahead of time as Ross was about to call us. Only that morning
he had received a call from the police in one particular area withdrawing their earlier permission to use
roads around a certain town. PANIC!! It was decided that we would continue with our checking while Ross
set about re-routing and re-writing that leg. We arrived at Gundagai (where we intended stopping overnight)
and, after conferring with Ross by phone for well over an hour, the section had been re-written so that
when we reached a certain point the next day, we could easily double back and check these new
instructions, setting the distances and questions’ as we went. Rather than make decisions on the
questions, we recorded the distances of every road name, property name, possible question and took a
photograph of each – that way Ross could decide which ones he wanted to include.
We then finished checking the remainder of the rally and headed back to North Richmond on the Thursday
afternoon via the kennels to collect The Dog! Altogether we had travelled approximately 1480 kms in 2
days.
That evening we emailed all our alterations to Ross along with a folder of photos. He has since collated all
the new work and we were then able to complete the Pre Event Checkers report for CAMS. As you can
see, when we say we checked a Timed Touring Road Event, there is a bit more involved to it than many
may think. However, we really enjoy it!
The roads selected for this event are brilliant – the scenery is great too! If you are still able to secure an
entry in this event (we think you will have to be quick) it will be well worth it – we thoroughly recommend it.
Wendy Maher
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THORNLEIGH CAR CLUB HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION RENEWALS
A quick reminder of the rules and requirements for the renewal of your historic vehicle, with Thornleigh Car
Club, under the current Log Book Scheme;
1. A renewed application for recognition must be supplied if any changes to your current supplied details
2. Proof of current financial membership of TCC supplied
3. Proof of current insurance of vehicle
4. Current pink slip for vehicle
5. Completed Historical Vehicle Declaration (as supplied with your renewal)
6. A $10 fee payable to TCC to cover admin costs
7. A signed acceptance of all current conditions and regulations
Copies of any of these forms are available from the Registrar
For more information please contact Jim Richardson on 9639 0638 or via email at jimandbev@bigpond.com
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Come along with Thornleigh Car Club for a full day social drive as we travel to sites of a dozen (or so)
long lost grassroots motorsport venues.
This is the final event in the ‘A Drive Down Memory Lane’ series, with the first event covering long lost
race tracks of Western Sydney/Blue Mountains and the second event covering Speedway venues in
Sydney. This event will focus on venues of hillclimbs, dirt circuits, motorkhanas, khanacross and
gymkhanas of the past, within the Sydney basin region.
Never got to drive Foley’s Hilclimb? Never set foot on Silverdale Hillclimb? Want to see / remember
the sites of the flag bending, flag swapping, jousting and flag pick up events of the good ‘ole days?
Well, here is your chance!
nd

Date:

Saturday, 2 November 2019

Meet:

7:15am McDonalds Emerald Hills - 101 Raby Rd, Leppington NSW 2179

Start:

7:30am

.0

There will be stops for morning tea and lunch, where you can purchase your food or bring your own.
Please ensure however that your clothing is suitable to enter a club, that you sign in and you have
appropriate ID (i.e. licence, photocard etc).
Finish: 5:30pm at The Collaroy - 1064 Pittwater Rd, Collaroy NSW 2097
(An optional stop before heading home if you want to have a beverage or two and an early dinner with
other TCC members, overlooking the beach, to finish off a great event. A table will be booked, so if
you plan to continue on, please confirm this as well as your participation in the social drive.
Cost:
$20 per person, kids under 16 free
(includes bottles of water, a printed Venue Information booklet and a set of route instructions per
vehicle. Day membership included for non-members).
This is a fully route charted event making this a very relaxing day for everyone.
This event will go ahead regardless of the weather on the day.
To reserve your spot:
Entry forms to be sent to the event organiser via email to niknax84@optusnet.com.au or via post to 8
Omega Place, St Clair NSW 2759.
Payment can be made by cash, cheque or direct deposit.
Direct Deposit details are as follows: BSB: 112-879
Account Number: 039 595 030
Please put “DDML” and your surname as reference and send a copy of the receipt with the entry form.
Cheques and Money Orders to be made payable to: Thornleigh Car Club Inc.
No responsibility will be taken for any cash lost in the mail.
st

Please ensure your entry is received by Thursday, 31 October to allow sufficient booklets and event
bags to be created.
For more information including the entry form, go to TCC Facebook event page
https://www.facebook.com/events/435518727207211/
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Other Motorsport Results
WRC - World Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Ott Tanak
2. Sebastien Ogier
3. Thierry Neuville
4. Andreas Mikkelsen
5. Kris Meeke

Points
210
193
180
94
86

Last Event: Rally Turkey 12 – 15 September 2019
1. Sebastien Ogier / Julien Ingrassia
2. Esapekka Lappi / Janne Ferm
3. Andreas Mikkelsen / Anders Jaeger-Amland
Next Event: Rally Great Britain 3 – 6 October 2019

ARC - Australian Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Harry Bates
=2.
2. Lewis Bates
=2.
3. Molly Taylor
4. John O’Dowd
5. Luke Anear

Points
365
242
242
162
161

Last Event: Rally Adelaide 20 - 22 September 2019
1. Harry Bates / John McCarthy
2. Molly Taylor / Malcolm Read
3. Lewis Bates / Anthony McLoughlin

Points
322
249
215
212
194

Last Event: Russian Grand Prix 27 – 29 Sept ‘19
1. Lewis Hamilton
2. Valtteri Bottas
3. Charles Leclerc

Points
3008
2410
2327
2140
2084

Last Event: Auckland S/sprint 13 – 15 Sept 2019
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. Will Davison
3. Chaz Mostert

Next Event: Rally Australia 15 – 17 November 2019

F1 – Formula One
Driver Standings
1. Lewis Hamilton
2. Valtteri Bottas
3. Charles Leclerc
4. Max Verstappen
5. Sebastian Vettel

Next Event: Japanese Grand Prix 11 – 13 Oct ‘19

Supercars
Driver Standings
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. Shane van Gisbergen
3. Chaz Mostert
4. Fabian Coulthard
5. Jamie Whincup

Next Event: Bathurst 1000 11 – 13 October 2019
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A new range of
Thornleigh Car Club
regalia is coming
soon.
Stay tuned!

THE CHAMPIONS OF 2018

ARON ELLIOTT
1 Club Championship
st
1 Driver’s Championship
st
1 Khanacross Championship
st

MATT RATH
3 Club Championship
st
1 Rally Driver’s Championship
rd

NEIL HOOD
5 Club Championship
nd
2 Rally Driver’s Championship
th

Alana Dean -1st Ladies Championship
Alana Dean -1st Rally Navigator’s Championship
Vicki Gillon – 1st Motorkhana Championship
Dean Tomlin - 1st Speed Championship
David Masing - Ernie Boston Trophy

GARRY ELLIOTT
2 Club Championship
nd
2 Driver’s Championship
nd
2 Khanacross Championship
nd

GREG YATES
4 Club Championship
th
5 Driver’s Championship
th

KAREN YATES
6 Club Championship
th

Alana Dean – Novice Award
Nicole Crowley - Clubman Award
Tim Hurst - Encouragement Award
Ian Polczynski - Junior Encouragement Award
Gary & Wendy Maher - Officials Award

